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Figure 4 Comparison of five-century Northern Hemisphere geothermal reconstructions
with three multi-proxy reconstructions (refs 4, 3 and 1). The Mann et al.4 and Jones et al.3
reconstructions have been shifted along the temperature axis −0.25 K and −0.20 K,
respectively, to enable direct comparison of the trends. The Overpeck et al.1 reconstruction has not been shifted.

may also arise in part from the role of tree-ring series in their
reconstructions22. Tree-ring data are an important resource in
palaeoclimate reconstruction because of their annual resolution
and relatively good spatial and temporal coverage. However, treering analyses generally involve some temporal detrending23, a
process that is intended to mute long-term growth trends that
may be present in the data. For this reason, the long-term trends
derived from borehole temperatures may have a role as useful
complements to the traditional proxy reconstructions. Whatever
the underlying causes of the differences between the various
reconstructions may be, however, the resolution of these differences,
particularly in determining the total temperature change over the
five-century interval, is important. This temperature change has the
potential to be a useful empirical constraint on the climatesensitivity factor of global climate models.
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An increase in the flux of nitrogen from the Mississippi river
during the latter half of the twentieth century has caused
eutrophication and chronic seasonal hypoxia in the shallow
waters of the Louisiana shelf in the northern Gulf of Mexico1–5.
This has led to reductions in species diversity, mortality of benthic
communities and stress in fishery resources4. There is evidence for
a predominantly anthropogenic origin of the increased nitrogen
flux2,5–7, but the location of the most significant sources in the
Mississippi basin responsible for the delivery of nitrogen to
the Gulf of Mexico have not been clearly identified, because the
parameters influencing nitrogen-loss rates in rivers are not well
known. Here we present an analysis of data from 374 US monitor-
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Figure 1 River monitoring stations and major regional watersheds in the Mississippi river
basin.
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referenced explanatory data on nitrogen source inputs (for example,
fertilizer use, atmospheric deposition) and factors controlling
nitrogen transport in watersheds, including physical characteristics
of the landscape (for example, soil permeability) and aquatic
systems (for example, channel size, water velocity). The structural
form of the model, which contains separate landscape and stream
parameters, provides empirical estimates of the rates of terrestrial
and in-stream removal of nitrogen (see Table 1). The response
variable in the spatial regression model is mean stream nitrogen flux
computed from water-column measurements of total nitrogen (TN;
sum of nitrate–nitrite and kjeldahl nitrogen—ammonia plus
organic nitrogen) in filtered samples and daily flow measurements15
at 374 river locations in the United States. These monitoring
locations include a subset of 123 stations in the watersheds of six
major tributaries to the Mississippi river (Fig. 1). The mean flux
estimates at all stations are adjusted to reflect 1987 nitrogen inputs
and long-term mean flow conditions, based on the records of
concentration and flow for the period 1978 to 1992. The source
inputs for 1987 are representative of average inputs over at least the
past two decades (see Supplementary Information).
The regression results show that the mean first-order rate of total
nitrogen loss (fraction of nitrogen removed per unit water travel

In-stream loss rate (per day)

ing stations, including 123 along the six largest tributaries to the
Mississippi, that shows a rapid decline in the average first-order
rate of nitrogen loss with channel size—from 0.45 day−1 in small
streams to 0.005 day−1 in the Mississippi river. Using stream depth
as an explanatory variable, our estimates of nitrogen-loss rates
agreed with values from earlier studies. We conclude that the
proximity of sources to large streams and rivers is an important
determinant of nitrogen delivery to the estuary in the Mississippi
basin, and possibly also in other large river basins.
The problem of tracing nitrogen through large watersheds stems
from the difficulty of establishing a spatially continuous mass
balance between three rate variables: the in-stream flux of nitrogen,
the rate of nitrogen supply from atmospheric and terrestrial sources
and the rate of removal due to denitrification and storage on the
landscape and in stream channels. Much of the controlled study of
supply and removal processes has taken place in relatively small
watersheds6 where landscape and channel conditions are less variable. Few measurements of nitrogen-loss rates are available for the
relatively heterogeneous basins typical of large river channels.
Moreover, the reported range of nitrogen-loss rates for stream
and river channels exceeds two orders of magnitude, and few
explanations for this large variability have emerged. Although
various physical and chemical properties of rivers6,8–13 are known
to influence nitrogen-loss rates, including oxygen concentrations,
the organic content of benthic sediments, channel depth, water
travel time (that is, water residence time) and stream flow, little has
been reported about how loss rates vary over a range of river sizes. In
the absence of systematic knowledge of nitrogen-loss rates in
channels, no accepted method has emerged for predicting nitrogen
transport over long channel distances. Thus, recent efforts7,14 to
identify the location and types of sources in the Mississippi river
basin responsible for nitrogen entering coastal waters have met with
only limited success.
We used a recently developed mass-balance method12 (SPARROW—SPAtially-Referenced Regression On Watershed attributes)
to estimate nitrogen flux through the interior watersheds of the
Mississippi basin, refining the technique to quantify more precisely
nitrogen transport in large channels such as those in the Mississippi
river and its major tributaries. The regression model and the
compilation of the spatial watershed data on nitrogen source
inputs, physical characteristics of the landscape and attributes of
the digital stream network have been previously described12 (see
Supplementary Information). The method correlates observations
of stream nitrogen flux (that is, the response variable) with spatially
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Figure 2 Nitrogen-loss rate in relation to stream channel depth. Stream flow is empirically
transformed by regressing observations of mean depth on mean stream flow, on the basis
of data from a study of stream morphology and hydraulics at 112 river locations in the
United States29 (stream depth and flow are monotonically related according to D =
0.2612S 0.3966, where D is mean stream depth in metres and S is mean stream flow in
m3 s−1; R 2=0.83). Literature estimates of in-stream nitrogen loss, L (expressed as a
fraction of external inputs), are re-expressed as a loss rate (per unit water travel time), R,
according to R = −t −1ln(1 − L), where t is the water time of travel and ln is the natural
logarithm. Loss rates are reported for the following nitrogen forms: total nitrogen (TN),
nitrate–nitrogen (NO3) and dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN). SPARROW refers to the
mean nitrogen-loss rates estimated in this analysis. CB SPARROW refers to mean
estimates separately derived for streams of the Chesapeake Bay watershed over depths of
0.5 to 4 m (ref. 13). Water travel times were estimated for the Rhine, Elbe and Warnow11
rivers from river network data12 for watersheds in the northeastern quadrant of the United
States, based on a regression of the mean water travel time, T, from headwater reaches to
the outlet reach of each watershed in units of days on total drainage area, A, in units of
square kilometres (R 2= 0.88, T = −0.0065 + 0.2642 A0.3). The mean time of travel for
watershed streams is computed as one half of T. These estimates assume similar
hydraulic properties and drainage density for the European and US watersheds. Channel
depths for data from the Rhine river27 and the European watersheds11 were determined
from the empirical transformation of stream flow given above. The graphed range of loss
rates for nitrate, based on a synthesis of denitrification measurements from selected
watersheds in North America6, is computed as the ratio of mass transfer coefficients
(representing the height of the water column from which nitrate is removed per unit time)
to mean depth.
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time) is inversely related to channel size, and spans nearly two
orders of magnitude (Table 1) over the range of rivers studied. To
reliably estimate the functional form over the wide range of river
sizes, channel size is defined according to four discrete stream flow
classes. Benthic denitrification, a biologically mediated process, is
expected to be the dominant loss process quantified by the empirical
in-stream loss rates, but the long-term physical storage and release
of particulate nitrogen on flood plains and in reservoirs16,17 may also
be reflected by the rate coefficients. The inverse relation between instream nitrogen loss and channel size is probably explained by the
influence of channel depth (that is, water stage) on particulate
nitrogen settling times and the supply of nitrate for
denitrification10,18. The supply of nitrate to benthic sediments is
controlled by the direct diffusion of nitrate nitrogen in the water
column6,8,10,18, the nitrification of ammonia supplied by mineralized
organic nitrogen8,19 and the exchange of nitrogen-enriched stream
water in the hyporheic zone20–22. Channel depth is a measure of the
volume of stream water available for processing by a unit area of
benthic sediment. Thus, nitrogen removal by denitrification and
settling generally decreases in deeper channels where less contact
and exchange of stream waters occurs with the benthic sediment. A
previous study6 described the percentage aquatic nitrate loss as a
declining function of the ratio of depth to water travel time, but did
not express nitrogen loss as a rate, and thus did not separate the
effect of depth from travel time.
We plotted the empirically derived SPARROW loss rates against
mean stream depth in Fig. 2, based on an empirical transformation
of stream flow. We compared these estimates of in-stream loss with
the available literature estimates6,8,11,13,23–28 for the larger temperate
watersheds for which estimates of water travel time could be
obtained. The travel time of water in streams governs the time of
exposure of stream nitrogen to removal processes, including the
settling of organic particulate nitrogen, exchange of ground and
surface waters (that is, hyporheic flow)20–22 and nitrate diffusion to
the benthic sediment8,18,19. Few empirical studies of in-stream
nitrogen removal are available, and even fewer studies report
estimates for total nitrogen and large rivers as analysed in this
study. The available literature estimates of percentage nitrogen
removal were re-expressed as a loss rate per unit water travel time
and plotted as a function of depth. The transformed rates agree
reasonably well with the magnitude and declining monotonic
pattern of the SPARROW rates of in-stream loss over a wide range

of channel depths (Fig. 2). Similar agreement was also found for instream loss rates plotted as a function of stream flow. These findings
provide limited confirmation of the validity of the SPARROW rates
of nitrogen loss. Moreover, the findings demonstrate the consistency of the literature loss estimates over a considerable range of
river sizes when nitrogen loss is expressed as a rate (per unit water
travel time) and plotted as a function of depth. In Fig. 2, the greatest
agreement in loss rates appears in the larger rivers deeper than one
metre, where the literature rates show the least variability and are
within a factor of two of the SPARROW rates. For depths above four
metres, relatively close agreement is found in the rates of nitrogen
loss in the freshwater tidal reaches of the Potomac and Delaware8
rivers (0.003 and 0.006 per day, respectively) and the SPARROW rate
of 0.005 per day. In rivers with mean depths less than one metre,
greater variability generally exists among the literature and SPARROW rates. This may be explained by the greater influence of
benthic processes (and variations in benthic conditions, such as
the organic content and degree of oxidation of sediments) on
nitrogen loss in shallow streams.
Figure 2 indicates that the first-order rate of nitrogen removal in
streams (that is, k in Table 1) declines rapidly with increasing
channel size as in-stream loss processes become progressively less
effective with increases in channel depth. At the basin scale, depth
and water velocity increase (as water travel time per unit channel
length decreases) in a downstream direction29. Each of these changes
in stream attributes contributes to a decrease in stream nitrogen loss
per unit channel length. In the Mississippi basin, the decrease in
nitrogen loss per unit length due to increases in depth is approximately three times greater than the decrease in loss per unit length
due to increases in velocity (see Supplementary Information). To
assess the total effect of changes in the first-order loss rate and water
velocity on nitrogen delivery to the Gulf of Mexico from interior
river locations in the Mississippi basin, we applied the rate coefficients in Table 1 to river network data on channel size and water
travel time. We quantified the percentage of the nitrogen export
from each of the outlets of 742 interior watersheds in the Mississippi
basin that is delivered by streams to the Gulf (Fig. 3; see Supplementary Information for the absolute quantities of nitrogen delivered by source). On the basis of this analysis, we find that the region
of high nitrogen delivery to the Gulf is dendritic in shape and
extends far upstream along the major tributaries in the eastern and
central portions of the basin (for example, Ohio, Tennessee, Lower

Table 1 SPARROW spatial regression model coefficients for total nitrogen
Model parameters

Coefficient units

Boortstrap coefficient

Lower 90% CI

Upper 90% CI

Dimensionless
Dimensionless
Dimensionless
Dimensionless
kg ha−1 yr−1

0.394
1.37
0.903
4.78
18.6

0.094
0.605
0.012
1.84
6.18

0.639
2.34
1.97
8.21
29.3

8F−1
hr cm−1
km−1

0.017
0.036
0.043

0.009
0.024
0.017

0.023
0.049
0.063

day−1
day−1
day−1
day−1

0.455
0.118
0.051
0.005

0.344
0.063
0.007
0.000

0.579
0.176
0.092
0.019

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Nitrogen source, b
Point sources
Fertilizer application
Livestock waste production
Atmospheric deposition
Non-agricultural land
Land-to-water loss coefficient, a
Temperature
Soil permeability
Drainage area per stream length
In-stream loss rate coefficient, k
k1 (Q , 28:3 m3 s 2 1 )
k2 (28:3 m3 s 2 1 , Q , 283 m3 s 2 1 )
k3 (283 m3 s 2 1 , Q , 850 m3 s 2 1 )
k4 (Q . 850 m3 s−1)

...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Coefficients are estimated in a spatial nonlinear least-squares regression of stream nitrogen flux at 374 monitoring locations on watershed characteristics, based on a robust bootstrap estimation
procedure12 (R2 = 0.881; MSE = 0.435; see Supplementary Information for explanation of the SPARROW model and coefficients). The non-point-source coefficients (b) multiplied by an exponential land-towater delivery function (that is, e−az, where z is a vector of land-to-water loss factors; for example, temperature) quantify the proportion of available nitrogen mass delivered to rivers as a function of the
specified source inputs and landscape characteristics. The land-to-water delivery function is equal to one for point-source inputs. The rate coefficients (k) quantify the first-order rate of in-stream nitrogen
loss per unit of water travel time (for example, k4 = 0.5% removal of nitrogen per day of water travel time). The regression residuals provide acceptable adherence to model assumptions. In-stream loss rates
are fitted separately for stream reaches with mean stream flow (Q) corresponding to the indicated intervals. Nitrogen-loss rates (for example, k4) were estimated according to a continuous function of stream
flow in preliminary analyses; however, a discrete functional form defined by separate stream flow classes provides the most accurate fit to the observational data for the extreme river sizes; the uppermost
class has great significance to large rivers in the Mississippi basin. Model predictions of flux are typically within 32% of the observed values based on the median of station values (interquartile range of 15–
61%). A validation of the model predictions through comparisons with an independent data set of 68 monitoring stations in the Chesapeake Bay watershed in the eastern United States provided reasonable
confirmation that the predictions are relatively unbiased (model predictions are typically within 39% of the observed values with an interquartile range of 19–82%), and that the residuals accurately describe
the unexplained variability in the model from which confidence intervals (CI) are developed.
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Missouri, Lower Arkansas and Upper Mississippi rivers). Despite
the long water travel times, many watersheds located on large rivers
more than 2,500 kilometres from the Gulf deliver significantly larger
fractions of their exported nitrogen (some more than 90%) to
coastal waters than watersheds located on smaller streams less than a
few hundred kilometres from the Gulf. In addition, the dendritic
pattern of nitrogen transport leads to widely varying delivery
percentages in each of the major regional drainages of the Mississippi basin, ranging from more than 90% from watersheds on the
largest rivers to substantially less than 40% from watersheds on
small streams (see Table 3 in Supplementary Information). This
wide variation is evident despite similarities of the distances of
interior watersheds from the Gulf of Mexico within each regional
drainage. Nitrogen deliveries from many arid watersheds in the
more distant drainages of the western Mississippi basin (that is, the
western portions of the Missouri and Arkansas/Red regions) are
uniformly small because of the effect of the typically shallow rivers
with high nitrogen-loss rates and the lengthy water travel times to
the Gulf.
We conclude that, because the nitrogen-loss rate in streams
declines rapidly with increasing channel size, knowledge of the
length of time that surface waters are transported through channels
of varying size can help to predict the quantities of nitrogen
delivered from interior locations to coastal waters. Despite uncertainty in the rate of nitrogen loss in stream channels of a given size,
the evidence of a large, systematic decline in the rate of nitrogen
removal from small streams to large rivers has important implications for nutrient management in the Mississippi river basin, and
more generally, in large coastal watersheds. The delivery of nitrogen
to coastal systems from point and diffuse sources is not a simple
function of the distance of these sources from coastal waters.
Instead, the proximity of sources to large streams and rivers, as
measured by the length of time that surface waters travel through
smaller tributaries, is a major determinant of their downstream
transport to marine systems. Information on the rates of nitrogen
delivery to coastal waters may assist in evaluations of efficient
nutrient control strategies, including efforts to identify the most

Nitrogen delivered (%)
0 to 20
20 to 30
30 to 50
50 to 80
80 to 90
> 90

Figure 3 Percentage of the nitrogen export from interior watersheds delivered to the Gulf.
Approximately equally sized interior watersheds, ranging from about 2,400 to 4,900 km2
(mean is 3,900 km2), are systematically defined according to the hydrologic cataloguing
unit classification30. The delivery percentage is the fraction of the nitrogen exported from
inland watersheds that remains after in-stream transport to the Gulf, and is computed as
[exp(−k9t )100], where k9 is a vector of SPARROW estimates of in-stream nitrogen loss for
four stream sizes (Table 1), and t is a vector of mean water travel times from each
watershed outlet to the Gulf for each of the four stream sizes. The water travel times from
locations above the diversion from the Lower Mississippi river to the Atchafalaya river are
computed as the flow-weighted mean of the travel time (2.4 days) for each pathway to the
Gulf. See the Supplementary Information for regional estimates of the delivery percentages and the absolute quantities of nitrogen delivered by source.
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